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$16.25 FOR
^4 Big OfJ%r,

Hood’s Cured
Aftè*** ..

Others Failed
THE UNIONVILLE FAIR.1lake on a banting expedition on Satur 

day last.
Mr. B. Soofct and wife apent Ssnday 

in North Augusta.
Praver meeting at Mr. Peter 

Ducolon’s on Tuesday evening last 
was largely attended. We ho)>e the 
people of the Island will continue at
tending our meetings, as they are al 

Leader, W. Hender-

m Li

The Reporters Prophecy *!£+*** 
Proves True. The Biggest ExhibitCOUNTY NEWS.,

scrofula in the Neck—Bunohee Ai 
Cens New.

the Largest Crown ana uw 
Best Weather In Years.

The Union ville fair of 1894 is a 
thing of the |>ast. For weeks the 
interest in this fair had been increasing, 
as the many .new and novel attractions 
were announced. Some there were who, 
to the very Ifet, persisted that the 
baloon ascension was an advertising i 
fake, gotten up by the managers to fool ; 
the public. Rig1 here we wish to; 
digress to say that the directors ot j 
Union ville fair are too shrewd business 
men to try to fool the public by making 
announcements that they did not intend 
to do their best to carry out. The 
weather was all that could be desired 
the whole three days of the fair. The 
entries were, when the books were 
finally closed, some 300 better than for 
the past four or five years, and the 
most of the st ick and articles entered 
was on the grounds.

The goods in the halls were 
shown to better advantage and we be
lieve that, generally speaking, the arti
cles were of a superior quality. The 
day of bringing old and obsolete 8pect

in any class is about over, 
hibitors are fast realizing that it must 
be a superior article that 
even a third place in the exhibits at 
this fair. One of the lady judges in 
our hearing s iid that she had attended 
Unionville fair for the past 12 or 15. 
years and the quality of the exhibits 
was this year far ahead of any previous 
year. Every available foot of space in 
the halls was filled with the handiwork 
of the ladies. The display of house 
plants and flowers, while not quite as 
large as last year, was in many respects 
superior to former years, as the varie
ties shown were many of them of the 
most rare and beautiful kinds. Fruit 
v?ds shown in larger quantities than 
for years and the simples were excel
lent. Roots and vegetables, while 
somewhat short in quantity, 
splendid in quality. Leeds county is 
not a grain producing locality ; conse
quently the samples shown, while 
fairly good, were not large. Gunned 
fruits were shown in abundance, there 
being something 
hibition. There was the largest dis
play of harness shown in years, and 
the judges spent more time coming to 
a decision on the merits of the differ
ent lots than on any other lot of arti- 

The art exhibit w>s

;
IUBIH1 LBTTBB8 I'M* DOB 
J STAFF OF 00BBB8P0HLBHTB.

A Budget of News and Gossip.
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- * 

thing well Mixed up.

The times are hard—everybody says so—and believing 
that people are nc£ now disposed to invest their money in 
pictures with costly frames, or in other luxuries, we make the 
following liberal offer as a cash trade inducement :—

By purchasing goods for cash to the amount of $10.Q0 and pay
ing only $3.00 extra you become entitled to either of the following 
pair of pre-eminen $6.26 premiums :

Hanging Lamp ($3.75) and Bedroom Set (2.50)..............

Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00) 
and fancy Table Lamp (2.25).................,k........... ..

These are the biggest, best and most common-sense premiums ever offered in 
Athens. They are now on view in the window of our store and you are 
invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

ways welcome.: son.
Warning : Young hunters when in 

the woods hunting should have a sure
—_1Trrrr ,. ___ , mark to guide them. It will -save

ALQUIfig’S CORNERS. them th* trouble of accidentally (1)
Monday, Sept. 17. -Strife and con- coming out on the wrong tide of the 

tention has been somewhat manifested I woods and getting into Rows some 
in our midst of late. where on the road, which was the

Mr. W. S. Woof and wife have way the young man of Pleasant 
taken their departure for Belleville. | Valley met his fate a few days ago.

Mr. H. E. Moles, of Montreal, was 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Moles, last week.

Mr. W. B. Sly, teacher at Oak 
Leaf, spent Sunday with friends here 
and at Athens. I jjew fall goods arriving daily at

» Miss Lizzie Connel has returnfid Beach’s 
S. from Uncle Sam’s domaine, where abe , .in -ill h» offered for a

has been spending her holidays. A purse of $10 will be offered lor a
On Wednesday forenoon, Sept. 12, bicycle race on the last day of Ne 

. the residence of Mr. T. R. Moles was bdro fair, 21st lust.
T the scene of a pleasant gathering, Buy per,i Rouillons kid gloves at 

when his eldest. daughter, Minnie, Beach’s . every pair guaranteed.

gaSgarSsiLtt
supported the bride through the trying visit to the home of his mother, 
ordeal, while the groom was ably as- The West L-cds Teachers’ Institute 
aisted by his friend, Mr. W. H. Stan-1 |g 8essien at Brockville to-day and 
ton, of Newboro. The esteem enter- Athenian students are enjoying a holi- 
tained for the young couple was fully I (pry.
manifested by the number of wedding Thousan(la 0f nBW patrons have 
gifts bestowed upon them. After a Hood.„ Sarsaparilla this season
sumptuous repast and “> i^rva for ^lized its benefit in blood puri-

other western cities by-the 1.40 train.

m
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,se.»sLOCAL SUMMARY. &s 3?y Athens Brick and Tile Yard.
used them speaks in high terms of their
color, hardness and uniformity. Two BangenrUl^Mtin .
kilns have now been burned this season, „0 Ie Hood g, oo., Lowell, Mass.: 
said to contain 150,000 brick and "Gentlemen :-I feel that I cannot say enough
25 000 tile On examination we found In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five years 

’ j i •" « ,i . f ii.p I have been troubled with scrofula In my neckgood brick on the top course of the and throat several kinds of medicines which 
burned kilns as near the bottom, a i tried did not do me any good, and when I com- 
thing unknown when made by the old menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
hand process, without holes through | large bunches on my neck so sore that I could 
each brick. The tile are made 2£, 3,
4, 5 and 7 inch sizes, and are very 
hard, close-grained and well burned.

On Saturday last a few tiles w« re one . ,
mkenoutto ^humt^dexamlnel SEE
by Mr. Geo. Berry a practical t. le iIWOODi Bangervllto, Maine,
drain maker, with the result that he K. B. Hyou decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa» 
unhesitatingly gave the subjoined certi- rills do not be Induced to buy any other, 
ficate as to their quality :

Lyndhürst, Sept. 15th, 1894.
M essrs. Ross <fc Earl,

Brick and Tile Manufacturera,
Athens, Ont.

The Reporter is always glad to 
chronicle the starting of any new indus
try either in this village or vicinity, 
and we this week have the pleasing 
duty of introducing to the people of 
the surrounding country the new indus
try started this spring by Me srs. Ross 
& Ear). Not that the gentlemen arc 
strangers to the majority of our read- 
era in this section, nor is the business 
of brick making as carried on by them 
unknown here, hut the new method, 
and the fact that they are now making 
a superior article of drain tile, calls for 
move than a passing notice at our 
bands.

Early this present spring Messrs, 
lloss and Earl, not satisfied with the 
old laborious and slow process of mak
ing brick by hand, decided to procure 
one of the latest and best machines for 
making brick and drain tile by power.
Accordingly, Mr. Ross visited several Gentlemen,—
manufactories in western Ontario, and For 10 years last past I have been 
after seeing a large number of different engaged in the business ot tile draining, 
machines in operation, he decided that, and for many years before this I spent 
all things considered, the one selected iny lifetime from boyhood to manhood 
(a cut of which appears at the head of in the same business m Rnglaii . 
this article) Was the best, and it was These facts are mentioned by me tor 
accordingly purchased and put in opera- the purpose of showing you that 1 
fcion: Mr. Rons took the precaution to qualified to judge the quality ot tile 
take a box of the clay along and had it manufactured by you, a sample ot 
tested. The clay was pronounced first- which I have now in my possession, 
class and for drain tilo superior to any These tile I have carefully examined 
in the yards he visited.' and tested, and I find them to be

articles of perfect workmanship and 1 
believe of perfect durability. I have 
no hesitation in recommending your 
tile to all persons requiring drains, as 
[ believe them to bo the very best 
that I have ever used during my years 
of work in Canada.

never

Mott § Robeson - The Grocersas

as ex-

Hood’s Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 

bottle of «Ms medicine, the soreness had

cun secure

L/CSSM XBHÜIÏÎSfl
PM

J

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary cauaL

BE SURE TO CALL ON
Notice.

To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 
good cellar and furnace, lately occupied b} Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.

In next week’s Reporter J. H. 
McLaughlin will quote prices for 
sonable fall goods. Read his adv t 
there’s money in it for you.

Saturday, SeptiTb-The weather has I Unfortunately, Frankville and Lynd- 
been very dry and wi- are glad to know hurst fairs occur on the same date, viz. : 
that the rain has come at last It ex-1 Sept. 27 and 28. You pay your 
tinguished several bush fires which | money and take your choice, 

raging in this vicinity.
Some sportsmen from Lansdowne 

visited this place Wednesday. The ___
ducks were numerous and all say they | [be Toronto fair, Niagara Falls, etc.
W^,r“h=roPare ditching the I Mr. and
Black creek which will prove beneficial Toronto, arrived in Athens 
to those who have land around it, be- evening on a v“‘‘“frTdV^B^ 
sides the muck which they spread over present guests of Mrs. A. Armstrong, 
the land excels as a fertilizer. I Arrived this week, a large direct

Miss Maggie Gavin who has been I importation of fall and winter mantles 
visiting friends at Mclntoshe’s Mills | from Germany—Stylish, well-made

id finished mantles—at G. W. 
each’s.

TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENS
FAIRFAX. FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice.
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines. . A

Athens, April 24, 1894.

Farm for Sale.

mile from KnappAs cheese factory, has fair 
buildings and well watered. Apply on the 
premises to 

WILLIAM B 
Aug. 21st., 1894.

Mr. Ed. Moles, C. T„ spent a few 
last week.

were
In corn-days in Athens

with Mr. H. Kincaid he took in
ULLARD, Plum Hollow P. O.100 jars on ex-

Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 

the Athene Brick and TUe Yard^ & ^

Athens. June 5th, 1894.clos in the halls.
large and showed careful training, 
steady hands and keen perception on 
the part of the amateur exhibitors.
“Aleck” Murray left the Toronto fair, 
where he secured a lot of first prizes, to 
bring out a collection of photographs to 
the Unionville fair.

The west side of tile north wing of 
the hall was ailed with one of the most 
beautiful and costly lot of furs ever 
exhibited at a county fair, the property , 
of Craig, the hatter and furrier Of 
Brockville. Their value was over 
$2,600 and the exhibit is well worthy 
of more than a passing notice. Many 
of the goodi were shown on forms ; 
brought out for the purpose, one of : 
which was a lady’s cape, nearly three 
feet long, with a high storm and butter
fly collar, the whole being valued at 
$175. There Were also a beaver coat 
costing $140 and a lady’s coon coat
worth $100. These are only a few of, j .
the principal exhibits. Of course he sides taking a number of orders on the| v 
had other goods to suit the tastes and grounds. _ j Monday, Sept. 17.—On Wednesday
pockets of even a country editor, the The poultry house contained a lot of ' right, 14th inst., some persons broke 
lot including muffs, capes, gauntlets, tine birds, but the exhibits as a whole into Mrs. Annie Carson’s carriage 
rugs, mats, robes, caps and all kind of were not up to last year’s standard. house and stole two bags of barley,
costly and cheap- furs. A large The sheep building was well tilled, which they got as far as the road when
stuffed grey wolf drew special atten- all the classes being represented by they were driven off by . the dog, 
tion from the older portion of the high-class animals. The horned sheep : dropping the bags and running away, 
spectators, who recalled the days of shown by C. J. Gilroy & Son attracted i Butternuts are plentiful this fall in 
long ago when the howl of the wolf considerable attention. . this section, one man gathering ten

the “kerpling” yf There was a large show of thorough-j bushels in one day. .
A. Swarts bred swine, the traffic in live hogs j On Sunday last a very prominent

drove down to Lake St. to

THOS. BERNEYI àm, gentlemen, .
Yours truly,
George Berr\.

Messrs. Ross <fc Earl have orders 
already for all the brick and tile in the 
two kilns burned. They have secured 
the services of an experienced brick- 

ker, who has had a number of years 
experience.in handling drain and tile 
machinery, and the firm intend running 
the yard until the frost stops operations. 
Farmers and builders are invited by 
Messrs. Ro s & Earl to visit their yard, 
foot of Isaac at., Athens, and see the 
brick and tile in process of manufac- 

well as to examine and test the 
We might add in 

passing that the machine used is from 
the foundry of Jae. Close <fc Son, 
Woodstock, Ont.

has returned home.
Mr. J. Me Ann called at our factory

and found everything satisfactory. i "How is George Murray Bates getting 
Jim Bolger Esq. had a bee isto g his steam thresher 1 The answer

-, well. It was well attended to.
The hum of the thresher can be heard 

in this vicinity.
On Wednesday last the inhabitants .....

of our little town were both surprised On Wednesday evening last the 
and delighted by the arrival of a load I guests at Cedar Park were treated to an 
of younv people from Mallorytown. illumination. A social gathering was 
That evening a party was given in I held in the parlors of the hotel and a
their honor at the home of Miss Maggie I very pleasant evening was spent.
Gavin. It is needless to sev that a I We R|.e ,,]ea3ej t0 welcome back to 
pleasant time was spent by all, for Athens Mr Chag Kowsome, who lias 
those who have the pleasure of this ^ ^ sove..al woeks a patient in 
young lady s acquaintance joinm say- Brockville General Hospital, 
ing that in the capacity of 'î0®'*™’ I now in a fair way for recovery and a
Miss Gavin fully understands how to q( ])ia ,-rienjs throughout Leeds
officiate. , , I county will join with the Reporter in

Miss Aggie Lappan, who has been I ^.gh t)|a(. llia retum t0 perfect 
visiting friends at Rockport, has re-1 liealth m be rapy and permanent, 
turned home.

Furniture Sale.
Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im-

nituro be disposed of at once for cash. We 
have therefore made such reductions in price 
as are bound to soil the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture, vail 
early and inspect the stock.

Gentlemen :given was, “He is a good fellow to 
deal with and getting all the work be 
can do.” Yon want a nobby suit of 

the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED S BROS., Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rjHIE undersigned has ajargo^suin of money

VV. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

•. Ont.

rates.

G. E. Dougallture, as 
finished article.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville.

He is

MONEY TO LOAN
Wo have instructions to place a large sum of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c., Brockville.

à LAKE STREET

An excellent plan of the Athens 
circuit of the Methodist church is 
being printed this week for distvibu- 

Monday, Sept. 17.—A heavy thun I t-Qn am0ng the members at the vari- 
der storm passed over hero Saturday I oug appointments. Athens, Towriss . 
night. The rain was very much yiieidon’s, Elbe, Lake Eloida, Charles- 
needed. I ton and Hard Island, are served by the

Quite a ntimber of people from here I p^to^ Rev. J. M. Hagar, M.A., Rev. 
attended Unionville Fair. I j0hu Ferguson, six local preachers and

A lacrosse match was played here the Band. The plan gives the date, 
Saturday between the Brockville and I ^ouv and name of preacher for each ap- 
Mallorytown teams. They called it a I p0intment up to March 31st. 
draw game, each team getting two1

MALLORYTOWN.

For Sale or Exchange. "M

A desirable farm of about ^^acrea, situated
__10 'or'exchanged for farm of 50 acres. This 

property is well watered, the soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a new lion 
has j ust been erected. Can bo inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to

t.f. WILLIAaM WOOF, Athens.

*

was as common as 
the bullfrog of to-day. 
made a fine display of drawing-ro -m 
suites, solid oak bedroom suites, side
boards, &c. and a beautiful organ in a 
piano case, with music rack in qimvter- 

Messrs Craig and Swarts de- 
the special thanks of the man

agers for the very fine exhibit they 
placed in the halls.

Nearly 30 rolls o( home made car
peting, ' with tl'ic rugs, tiannels, 
Ac., filled a large "space in the north 
wing.

The butter and cheese, while excel
lent in quality was not very large in 
quantity, excepting the special exhibits 
of cheese, which filled a largo space in 
the Dairy hall.
product ot the busy bee, was spread 
shelves on nearly all the available space 
in this building, and shows that this 
article of great market value is among 

of the most carefully looked after 
productions of this part of Ontario.

Outside on the grounds the directors 
had made provision for the com f i t of 
visitors by providing a large number of 
comfortable seats placed in positions 
where they commanded a tine view of 
the driving track and the attractions on 
the ground. Down in the north 
the committee appointed for that pur
pose had a large platform and comfor
table seats placed where all who wished 
could sit an I listen to the religious ex
ercises carried on by the Salvation 
Army and Rev. D. Winter, assisted by 
several of the neighboring clergy. D. 
S. Wright had a tent near the main 
hall, where he manufactured 
candy, which found a ready sale to the 
passers by. Sal rail’s Pavillion show
drew a throngei tent at every perform- 

Thc reason for this was that the

having apparently stimulated the 
farmers to pay more attention than 
formerly to this- immportant depart
ment of dairy farming.

The cattle sheds contained about 
120 head of the finest animals ever 
placed on exhibition at Unionville. 
Every class was represented and the 
competition for honors was keen.

Unionville fair is justly noted for 
the fine horses it always brings to^ 
gether, and the show last week was 
fully up to the average in point of ex
cellence. In carriage horses, single, a 
round dozen of beautiful animals lined 
up before the Judges’ stand.

The races, as usual, proved the 
chief attraction to a large number. 
All the events were tilled and the 
winners were as follows : green race, 
Clow’s Peanut ; 240 class, Vanalstine’s 
Moonstone ; free-for-all, Helping Hand, 

American horse ; 3-min. class,
Murphy's Minnie M. The judges 

M. B. Stack, C. P. Lambert and 
Wm. A. Edgera.

The baloon ascension was the great 
event of the last day and it was in 
every respect highly successful. The 
thousands on the ground gathered 
around the baloon while it was being 
inflated, and when at length 
was given to cast off and the baloon 
shot upwards bearing the daring 
areonaut pendant among swaying 
ropes, instead of the cheers we had an
ticipated, a hush fell on the crowd 
which, was not broken until, when at a 
great altitude, Prince Leo seized tin» 
parachute and dropped. For about 
three hundred feet he shqt down like 
a meteor, then the parachute inflated 
and he sailed gracefully to ci#th, or 
as near to earth as lie could, got, for 
despite a lot of vigorous kicking he 
landed in the centre of a hollow bass-

young man
his best girl and persuaded her 

parents to go down to the spring and 
gather butternuts from a tree iqion 
which he is said to have a claim, while 
ho took the young lady for a drive “by 
the light of the moon.”

Last Saturday night, while the 
family of one of our farmers wtre from 
home, two mon were seen prying up 
the window with 
entered the house and took off the lock 
of the door. Nothing has been missed 
from the house as yet.

W. T. has his buck-saw all ready for 
winter use and says he will use it on 
tho butternut trees if buggy drivers 
don’t stop appropriating his fruit Sun
day evenings.

We understand that an Athens lady, 
after two or three years persuading, 
has made up her mind to make Lake 
street her future home. The query 
with many on tho street is, “Where 
will the yankee go now Î”

The midnight decorators seem to 
have taken warning by tho admonition 
given them in the Reporter, 
have not heard of any further 
dations being committed, 
that they will heed our warning, and 
not be caught in any such disreputable 

as we shall certainly 
, of the parties con

cerned if the like occurs again.

names I The managers of Lyndliuvst fair
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McDonald arranging for two days of interesting 

have just returned home, after taking sports on the 27th and 28th inst. 
inthe Toronto Fair, and report a good Thejjogram embraces^ the^ J,

l™liss White, from Lansdowne, is Westport for a purse of $15 and a 
spending a week with her friend, Miss three-minute race for a parse of $40 ; 
Tessie Trickey. . for the second day, a football match

The hoi-picking is over and the between Seeley's Bay and Gananoque 
Indians have returned to St. Regis. Junction for $lo, farmers race for 
Some of our young men look lonely purse of $20, and a 2.30 class race for a 
since their departure. purse of $40. In addition to these,

Mr. M. N. Kavanagh is making liberal prizes will be offered for general 
some very much needed improvements sports, such as running, jumping, 
on his dwelling house. When com- hurdle racing, ete. Everything pointe 
Dieted it will be the finest residence on to a very enjoyable time at the L)iid- 
Main street. I hurst fair and there should be a large

Mr. Wilbert Mallory is preparing to | attendance, 
build a dwelling house. He has the
cellar wall built. Wlien finished it | q.jie Literary Society of the Athens 
will be a very tine house. High School has again been organ-

Mrs. R. F. Bagerman, Escott, has M for tbe faq term. It is the in- 
just returned from visiting friends in tention of the society to give a public 
Belleville. She also visited the concerti occasionally, which certainly 
Toronto fair and Niagara Falls. I w;p be we|] patronized, as their self

A pleasant event took place Friday attained reputation speak well for the 
evening at the residence of Mr. Jack foture cf the society. The following 
Collins, when a large number of in- are the otgcet.8i the President being 
vited guests assembled. Ice cream elected monthly 
and other refreshments were served. preS ; (j. p\ Blackwell.
The Thomson Orchestra furnished Vice-pres., Miss M. Annis.
music and they tripped the light fan- Treas., Mr. S. H. Mott, 
tastic until the wee Bias’ hours. | gec jjr E. W. Moles.

Dress-making Rooms.ed oak.
moms over rtttMStiï 

Athens, where, assisted by her daughter, she 
will be prepared to do all kinds of dress making, 
plain sewing, and knieting machine work. 
Prices to suit hard times.

MRS. EMMA STEVENS

Headquarters in WarburtonTho undersi

t

For the manufacturing and sale ofan axo. One of them
Athens, Sept. 10th, '94.

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies ^ {

I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in al 
its branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take ouL 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made oiv 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation, * 

Orders filled promptly. Address, i

Notice to Contractors.
Honey, that sweet Plans and specifications of^tho Brick ^BuihV

CountiesofLeeds and Grenville1 for use as a 

House of Industry, and the outbuildings in 
connection therewith, may be seen, on and 
after Thursday the 27th inst., at the office of 
G. A. Allan, Architect, Brockville. and at tho 
_____unco of J. B. Saunders, Esq.. Athens.

Tenders addressed to tho undersigned will bo 
received up to 12 m., Thursday tho 4th day of 
October next, and must bo marked, “Tender 
for construction of House of Industry Build
ings” and be accompanied by a cert ified Bank 
Cheque for $500, payable to the order of the 
undersigned, which cheque will bo forfeited 
should the party tendering refuse to sign tho 
contract when called unon to do so.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT. '* •Election of Officers. ide 2 mApril 2, 1894.

7
azizaiKHmi

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN. <■:

O.O. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. E. G1 /EASON.depve- 
Wo hope

R. L. JOY NT.
Ch'n of Building Com. 

P. O. Box 519 Brcorner kvillo2Fin.Brockville, Sept. 14, 1894. ? éthe word ,-9MCLAUGHLIN’S . f;business again, i 
give tho initials

*•tv ,y<
BARBER SHOP «

»mThis is Concentration. Ill 4
A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 

son, Gilford—Spent between $200 and 
$400 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One box of Chase s 
Catarrh Cure did mo me more good 
than all other remedies, in fact I con
sider myself cured and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

One pill a dose, one box 25 cents. 
Addie One pill relieves constipation. One 

box cures an ordinary case. One pill 
taken weekly neutralizes formation of 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brights Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’d Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

HARD ISLAND.
Before Treatment. After Treatment.Before Treatment. After Treutm i;t.

Emissions, Varicocele, Somlnal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis» 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Lose of Vital Fluid In 

potency. Sexual' and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
addar Diseases Positively

,v ; 11 n
Saturday, Sept. 15—Miss 

Hilliss, of Syracuse, paid a short visit 
to friends here on Sunday hist, accora-

------^ panied by her brother of Woodbine.
—' Miss É. flalladay, we are pleased to

gay, is rapidly recovering from the in
juries sustained at the unfortunate 
crossing.

Dr. Kenney, I. P. S., visited our 
Isle recently, pursuant to his profession.

The rainstorm Saturday morning 
seriously interfered with our school 
pic-nic. Hope it will be tried again.

Friday, Sept. 14—Threshing 
to be the prevailing order of the day. 
Messrs. Scott and Hewitt are doing tho

Urine, Im
CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.ance.
entertainment was first-class in ewry 
particular,

Notes by the Way? ing 715 lbs.
Ensilage, Ensilage I A grand time Frankville fair were so well pleased 

for clearing the great corn fields. Mr. with Sal vail and his combination that 
Fred Hayes filled two large silos in two that they engage d him to pitch his 

narate half days. Messrs. Bullard, tent on the grounds during their fair on 
Boulton, Percival and others are filling the 26th and 27th Sept., where all 
silos Mr Thomas Percival has filled who did not take in this part of the 
two very large silos. A lot of corn is attraction at Unionville will hare an 
still out Tho vast number of corn oppor unity of seeing all that they
fields for miles around Elgin, would missed there. directors have every reason
surprise the Athens farmers. Cole Bros, of Row’s corners, had a , proud of the success achieved.

A ton acre field furnishes more than fine lot «f ferriages on the grounds 
200 tons of feed, and, wonderful to say, and made several sales while there, 
in one day it may all bo transferred The display of agricultural imple- 
frorn that field, cut into Inch pieces, ments was larger than usual. Oossit 
and compactly “mowed away” in one Bros’, exhibited their ‘ Bmdlochinc 

of the big barn, from which will self-binder and R h Brown the Max- 
issue all winter a stream of silo fodder well. Geo. P. McN ish, Lyn. Ag Remrtcr —
?‘^np the dairy Uko a fountain ^^31^ 2k Sir,-! Just dropped into
f0,How^/o:; the surface may be ^ielnL, inclndilig the following: Stevens Brq’s A^e« furniture ;are
seen in the majestic march of events, Tricycle and roller, ” I ^parier suites, fancy oak
“ & an“rCcr«i7* yZ^th Two-horee rornmilti. chairs, conche^bcdroom suit*,, and aU

toumiing," britgsTwn° w^switoy S^Und^-frome with ] cheapktides^ They^are ^mg^lOc. 25th

increasing mighty momentum, all lines . expanding 1 , u j . to customers free of charge. I AND following days covered. Beware of unprincipled drnggiau who
of orosrress Even items as above fur- on the wood frame attracted much ture to . . . i ^ under- Al ... . offer inferior medicines in place of this. Ask forproofs of the powerful triumphs of ! attentiop and is hkcly telqad next *0, exauuned ^on^ok ^ j mvcmnch sl«jarem atloatoa

-a.SiLt^TS. z s»SantrïyS* -■ ^ SHS?iSae|5 sxr-xsrxrsr. \
F?rEè”“ S5SSSSKS

Young or Middle Yon have lo«l n gny^lifo or indnlgotHn the vices ^of early youtii. You feel 

downjrour eastern. ^ Airntulh/, ««</rrma.'^yoii^ore not tlio man yon nsed^to be^or
danger s^nals? ^Aar/you nervous aid weak; defl^jonclent and Rloomj^specka^before eyes;

ment in nrine; weakened manhood; piinples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hoi&w; poo^ 
ory; careworn expression: Varicocele; tired in mornimr: lifeless; distrustful; lack en- 
stronpth and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will 

make a man of yon and life will open nnew. H'e gunrantee to cure you or refund all money paid.
tar-No names used without written consent. $1,000 paid for any case we take and cennel

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.

to the fat man weigh- 
Tbe managers of the

V wood stub.
The Lyndhurst Band was present 

during the last two days and dis
coursed good music.

The receipts from all 
amounted to $810, a big increase over 
previous exhibitions. Altogether, it 

great fair, and the officers and

Armstrong House, Athens.

sources
An assistant has been secured and 

an extra chair put in.:■ *8ssr ^A friend who had boon cared by Dm. Kennedy & Korean of a similar disease, adt 
to try them. I did so., and in two raontiia was positively cored. This was ei( 
ago. I am now married and have two healthy children.”

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
<9 Expeditious and first class work. 

Give us a call.
work.

Farmers have mostly finished gather
ing in their potato crop. A large 
yield in some places is reported.

Miss E. Hewitt is visiting friends at 
Lombardy.

Miss Jessie Foley has returned from 
visiting friends at Smith s Falls.

Those who attended the county fair 
report a good time and the proceedings 
highly commendable.

Owing to the long continued drought 
but little wheat has been sown in this 
locality this season.

Miss L. Halladay who has been at 
home daring her sister’s illness has re
turned to Addison to resume her duties 
imthe school-room.
T Rev. Hagar visited our Isle to-day 

*in the discharge of pastoral duties. 
After dining at Mr. Harvey Wing’s, 
he made a. number of other calls which 
were highly satisfactory.
From another Correspondent.

Monday, Sept. 17-~r;A.

uud J. Hanna, of

Kaantoy1 A Kergan cureil nid in a few wyekfl.” ’ I. L. 1‘ETEUtiON, Ionia Mich.
Syphilis “Thlfi terrible blood fliseaso w:w in my system for eight years. Had taken met- 
Curer1, cury for two yoara, but tlie dihkum i-ptnrnrxi. Eyes red, pimple* and blotches o» . 

the si. n, ulcora in tho mouth and on tongno. bone jmins, falling out of hair, wepknees.I 
My brother, who had been cnro<l of Qletl and Mricture by Dre. Kennedy A Kergan, reo^Jm, I 
mended them. They cured mo in a few weake, and 1 thank Go<l 1 consulted then* , ifo I 
retnrn of the diseuse in six yeafa.” W. P. M., Jackson, '«tuk I
A Minister The Bov. W. E. Sparks, of Detroit, says: “I know of no disease so injurious to 

Speaks, the mind, IkxIv and -"ml of young men as that of Half Abuse. I have8ent m.nr 
victims nf this b- t fid habit to Dr:-. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment. I ow. hear til yen- 
doree their .Vu Af.jfutd ireair.itiu which cirod them when all else hdhkl.’1 «*

The Provincial Christian Endoavoi 
convention will he hold at Kingston 
next month.

Razors and Scissors put in order 
en tihort notice.

W. G. McLaughlinFine Furniture.corner

1FALL

havsL-.tiSTimsarta -m

Reader ni wt
close pobtinu’. u-’u coûta. Sealed.
iSTNo j ! i! °cd without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 

beat V. O. Î). No I- xmoa ou Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 
t'ouîldeatîal. Question List for Home Treatment and 

* Cost of Treatment, Free.

MILLINERY COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 

kj physician. Sticccnfull i/ used 
- monthly by thousands of 

Ladles. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis-

OPENING

Pis. Ker;nsuy&. Kargan, 148 SheltyStml, Détruit, Mtltme
FOR SALE BY

J, P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens,

j y

aü. -

Ito ; SmtX&'-J'.X* 4 J-v.- i ka!


